
Secrets of Old

_______________

Her town was so beautiful when the sun was low. At other times of the day it shone brightly,

too brightly, to where the grass crunched like dead bugs under your feet and shimmering,

eerie patches of water appeared on the dirt roads.

Toward the later parts of the days, however,  the temperature cooled somewhat and the air,

although filled with dust from the dry days, took on a kind of haze that coated the old

buildings in an entirely different look.

However, she never really got to experience these kinds of evenings. As a young child, she

would tuck herself by a window and rest her head on the windowsill, her hands wrapped

around her knees  Now, at best she would be able to step outside for a minute on her front

step, watching as the sun disappeared from the buildings around her and plunged her into

blackness.

She was rarely allowed out of her house, therefore resulting in a limited understanding of the

world around her. Her most frequent visitor was the old man that stopped by a few times a

month. He brought news and the sweet, fresh scent of wind. It stuck to the fibers in his worn

coat and his weathered hands, the lines in his smile and the crinkles at the corners of his

eyes.

It was a scent she found herself chasing; searching for it in the cracks of the windows she

pressed herself against and the tiny gusts of wind that she felt brushing up against her face



and hands on her evenings outside. She strained to peer around the buildings blocking her

view, wondering where they came from and why they left in such a hurry.

It was on one of these evenings that her father came home, windblown and quiet-faced. He

paused by her, curled up by a post on the front step. "It's early," he remarked. "You should be

inside. People might wonder."

She nodded, not trusting her voice to not crack. The haze was unusually heavy today, and it

clogged her throat and lungs. She kept her eyes on the sliver of orange stained sky she could

see through the buildings, tensing slightly as her father brushed past her. She'd go inside for

a little to appease him, then re-emerge once it was dark. She preferred the dark anyway. It hid

her, shrouded her in pieces of darkness that felt comforting. She could still smell the wind,

and it plagued her to be surrounded by it and yet know nothing of the world of which it came

from, to know nothing of the people it touched and the places it carried its fascinating scent

from.

She sighed a little, and rose to her feet, losing her balance for a moment and catching herself

on the post beside her. She stood for a moment. From a standing position, she could see

more of the sky and catch a glimpse of the sun setting to her left. She could hear her father

inside; oftentimes when he came back from the bar he was louder than normal. If she went

inside now, she'd be able to catch a faint aura of alcohol on his shirt, mixed in with the smell

of the wind.

________________



The next day was as bright as the previous. She sometimes wondered if there would ever be a

respite from days filled with sun and dust that flew up around your feet with every step you

took. However, their town never got much rain, and when it did, she was almost never allowed

out in it.

She could tell her father wasn't home from the almost frightening silence that invaded the

house, but although she was unused to it, she welcomed it. Although she would never say it

to his face, her father was, at the best, loud, and at the worst, completely unbearable. She

could often hear him late into the night, his footsteps loud, keeping her awake.

For now, though, the house was still and quiet. A little sunlight filtered through the window

and for a moment she felt almost peaceful, before slipping off her bed and onto the floor.

As she turned down the hallway, an unexpected gust of air stirred her clothes, startling her.

Her eyes landed on the front door-it was ajar, letting sweet smelling curls of wind through.

She stood there for a moment, shocked. Her father was diligent about locking the door when

he was absent; the only time she'd ever seen the key to it was when he was outside, turning it

in the lock to lock her in. By now, she'd memorized the sound it made when turning, a dead,

thunking sound that made her flinch every time.

The girl half wondered if someone had broken in. It wasn't an uncommon thing to hear from

her father, stories meant to scare her and quell her curiosity.  Stories of people murdered for

their carelessness and their money. The house was silent, though, and the girl thought there

would have been more signs if there was someone actually in her house. The wind pushed

the door wider open, banging it softly against the doorframe. Tempted, she took a few steps

toward it. All her father's warnings flashed through her head all at once-"don't go outside, you



could never survive, it's dangerous, I'm the only reason you're alive"-but she pushed them

aside firmly in favor of taking a few steps closer to the doorway.

The wood of the porch creaked as she stepped outside. Apart from her short porch visit the

previous night, she hadn't been allowed out in weeks, and was longing for a chance at

something different, to see a face apart from her fathers.

For a few minutes, she stood warily outside her house, head turning left and right peering

down the street to either side of her. The buildings next to her fathers house frightened her

slightly; even though she spent most of her time by the window, she never saw any other

people going about their daily lives, and an insatiable curiosity rose up in her to explore

these buildings.

She crossed to the building to her immediate left. Pushing open the doors, which creaked

sullenly, the girl took a couple of steps inside the building, confused.

The building in front of her eyes was completely empty. A fine coat of dust covered the top of

the counter and the rim of the windowsills, suggesting that no one had been inside in a very

long time. Confused, the girl back out of the building and crossed the street to another

wooden building that looked just as old and just as unused.

The girl stepped inside, ignoring the cobwebs in the corners of the doors. This building

proved itself to be just as dirty and just as unused. Almost frantically, the girl began to look

for signs of life in the town she lived in, running from building to building, looking for

someone somewhere, as it to prove the town she'd lived in all her life wasn't completely

empty.



However, her search proved fruitless. She stood panting on the step of one building, her

search having proven nothing, feeling discouraged and frightened. She knew there had to be

people living around her somewhere, but the question of where and how to get to them was

foreign to her.

She couldn't stay in the row of empty buildings any longer, however. They loomed over her,

seeming unfriendly and cold now she knew there was no one inside of them. She glanced

around, noticing a worn dirt road off of one end of the street. It was better than nothing, she

supposed, and started to walk along it, emerging from the shade of the buildings out into the

hot sun.

The girl had no idea how long she walked along that dirt path, but it seemed like hours until

she saw something that made it worthwhile. On the horizon, wavering in the heat like water,

were the lines of buildings like the ones she'd just come from. Her eyes lit up a little; even

though her feet felt strained and tired, she knew she could reach the far away shapes of

buildings soon. She quickened her pace.

However, the closer she drew to the town ahead of her, the more she slowed down, doubts

washing in. The girl was close enough now that she could pick out signs of life from the town

ahead of her, and it served as a reminder of how unsure she was in her ability to look out for

herself. The sudden burst of confidence she'd felt when leaving her fathers house had shed

from her like the sweat from the walk to this town, and in its wake she was left feeling small

and insignificant.

The girl realized she'd come to a halt. She'd crossed a pair of train tracks a little while ago but

had since then stood still, contemplating her choices. No one had seemed to notice her yet,

perhaps because of the fact she stood so still, even in such an open area. The sun, which had



long since passed the mid-point in the sky, beat down on her and she started moving again

simply to escape from the ferocious heat.

She'd find a place in the town to hide, she reasoned. She'd always been good at that, making

herself scarce and tough to find. There was no way she was going back to her fathers' house,

either. Even if he found her, she wouldn't go willingly.

For now, she crept towards the town, slipping in between the wooden sides of buildings in

the shade easily. With wide eyes, she watched the street in front of her, entranced by people

going about their normal, daily lives. From the place she had chosen, she could see the edge

of a saloon on a corner and practically smell the liquor radiating off of it; the same smell that

often hung around her father.

She decided to wait a little, in the shadows of the building near the saloon. Soon enough,

when it grew dark, she'd find her way out to eat and drink, and maybe make her first

impression on someone.

_____________________

She must have fallen asleep, for when she woke up the sky was dark, the moon full above her.

The weather had cooled considerably, and the wind coasted through her hair, causing her to

shiver a little. The girl pushed herself to her feet. She was more than ready to find food and

water, and to try and stay as much out of sight as possible.

Her first stop was the saloon. She wasn't sure where else she could get food, and it seemed a

reasonable place to start. Emerging cautiously from her place beside the wall, she darted

over to the other side of the street. There was a distinct lack in the number of people out



then she'd seen in the daytime, with only a couple exceptions the streets were barren. She

could hear boisterous voices from the saloon, and she hesitated a moment before walking on.

At the door of the saloon, she paused. Her hand rested against the heavy door, before she

pulled it open swiftly and pushed it shut behind her. Now inside, she was barraged with the

smell of liqueur and the sight of a few drunk men at the bar, none of whom had seen her.

The bartender, however, did. His face sourced as he spotted her shrinking into the war.

Slamming an unwashed glass down on the countertop, he stepped out from behind the bar.

He was not a small man, and as he grabbed her by the arm hard, she stifled a sound of

surprise and pain. "This ain't a place for little girls," the bartender hissed, tugging her over to

the door and opening it. "Get outta here."

She let herself be thrown out without struggling, mostly because there was nothing she could

do. the heavy door closed in her face, and she sighed. She'd try her luck elsewhere.

As she walked away from the saloon, in the opposite way she'd come from, something caught

her eye.

A sheet of worn paper, fluttering in the slight breeze, was pinned to a pole, the word

"WANTED" across the top in bold. Beneath the text was a portrait of a man's face, scarred, and

the owner of a thick mustache. And below that-

The girl crouched down slightly to get a better look, squinting in the dim light. That was her

fathers face, right next to a hearty reward sum. It was apparent that her father was the one

who had issued the warrant, and the gold star plastered firmly on his chest in the picture led

her to believe he had authority too. The girl's mind scrambled to piece together this new

information. Her father had told ner next to nothing about his work, only that he worked for

the railroad and didn't make a lot of money. However, his name next to that unreal amount of

money differed from what he'd told her. She reached out for the paper, maybe to tear it off



the pole and do, well, she had no idea. But before her fingers could even touch the paper,  a

hand grabbed her shoulder, jerked her around, and slammed her violently against the pole.

The girl doubled over, winded. She looked up, eyes meeting a mans' who was obviously

drunk. He stood slightly slumped, alcohol on his breath and clothes, and then from nowhere

there was a gun pointed at her face too. The girl's eyes widened and she pressed her back

against the pole.

Neither of them spoke for a moment. The man's eyes were unfocused, and he seemed to be

having difficulty forming words. They grated out through his teeth.. "You," he spat. He took

another step forward. The gun was only an inch away from her face now, and she tried not to

move, to be invisible. Her heart was beating out of her chest. "You," he rasped again, brow

furrowing, "I thought I told you to stay away from me."

It was as though he thought she was someone else, someone she knew. Petrified, no words

would come to her, and the man took another step forward, as if to dig the barrel of the gun

into her forehead.

It never touched her. The man stumbled slightly over his own feet, gun dropping lax in his

hand for a moment. Not knowing what else to do, the girl pushed him, causing him to fall to

the side, and all of a sudden the gun was on the ground.

The girl didn't even think. She rushed to scoop it off the ground and hold it with trembling

hands pointed at the man's face. He lay on his back on the ground, chuckling softly to himself.

If she could just back away slowly, holding this weapon at his face, she could get far away

enough and run. She'd run and never come back.

A flurry of movement on the ground startled her. The man lunged at her, reaching toward her

legs, attempting to tackle her towards the ground. A bang rang out. Once, then twice, and with



steam rising from the nozzle and her staggering backwards from the force of the shots, she

realized she had fired the gun.

The man lay motionless on the ground by her feet. She backed away as fast as she could, eyes

fixed on the figure on the ground, until the saloon door opened, letting light spill from within.

She dropped the gun and ran for the shadows, fear thrumming through her veins. She didn't

know if he was dead or alive, but was sure it didn't matter. They would kill her too, if they

caught her. She had to get out of here.

______________


